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But How Are Yo
To Oust Robinson.
HOW are you to win the rei
statement of your sus pen de
classmates and dissolved organ
zations? In THIS WEEK'
NEW MASSSES, an editori
analyzes the significance of you
struggle, exposes the manoeuver
of the administration, and tel
how you can broaden and
your struggle.
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RIDAY NIGHT, OC • 19
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tremendous MASS TRIAL of the City College administration will be held under the
pices of the National Student League, Friday Evening, October 19 at 8 p. m., at
ebster Hall, 119 East 11th Street.
pressing the resentment of the entire student body against the dissolution of the Stude~t
cil, the impending suppression of student newspapers, and the wholesale suspensions
lU:i!:~t~tstudents, the trial will seek to convict President Robinson of unfitness to con.:----ue as President of the College. Come and hear the evidence. What will the verdict be?
e are calling upon the administration and its supporters to defend their position.
Justice

DONALD HENDERSON, Economics Instructor removed from
his position at Columbia last year for his political beliefs.

Prosecutor

JOSEPH STAROBIN, expelled in June, 1933, following the
Anti, War Demonstration.

Presiding

THEODORE DRAPER

Defense Attorney
Plaintiffs

~DWIN ALEXANDER '33, suspended leader of the Student
Council and militant anti,Fascist and 14 other suspended students.
These 15 will be aided in their presentation of complaints by a
long list of those who' have been previously expelled and sus'
pended in the 6 years of Robinson's reign. Si Gerson, '29, Max
Weiss, '28, Adam Lapin, '32, the 21' students expelled last 'year,
and Oakley Johnson will appear.

TIw Jury

ROGER BALDWIN, American Civil Liberties Union.
PROF. EDWIN BERRY BURGUM of N. Y. U.
JAMES LERNER, Chairman of Youth Section of the American
League Against War and Fascism, and others.
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